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UPSILON CHAPTER TO BE HOST FOR
ANNUAL CONVENTION THIS YEAR
THE DATES ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 3 AND 4

ONCE again a goodly number of the Brothers will assemble for
the annual Convention of the Fraternity which is scheduled
to take place this year with the Upsilon Chapter at the Uni

versity of Rochester on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 2, 3
and 4.

This year's Convention will be held "deep in Psi U territory," and
consequently a larger number than usual are expected to attend. The
Pi, Chi, Psi and Theta Chapters are all within easy travelling distances
of the Upsilon, and the majority of the undergraduate Brothers from
these chapterswill attend. In addition, upper New York State is liberally
sprinkled with Alumni from these five institutions with the result that a
large number of graduate Brothers will attend.

Plans for Entertainment

While plans for the entertainment of the Brothers attending the
Convention are already well laid, there is a slight possibility that last
minute changes will be necessary. The information published in this
issue of The Diamond, however, is essentially correct.

The Upsilon Convention Committee which is headed by Brother
Charles R. Witherspoon, Upsilon '94, has worked hard in conjunction
with the undergraduate chapter, and takes pleasure in announcing the
following program, and cordially invites all Psi Upsilon Brethren to
be the guests of the Upsilon at the Convention :

The 'Program

Thursday, April 2, 1936
9:00 A.M. Bus transportation from Hotel Seneca to University of Rochester,

River Campus, Strong Memorial Auditorium.
9:30 a.m. Registration at Strong Auditorium, University Campus.
10:30 a.m. Convention called to order for Business session in Strong Memorial

Auditorium.
1:00 p.m. Luncheon at Todd Union, University of Rochester Campus.
2:30 P.M. Business session reconvenes.*
7:00 p.m. Informal Smoker.
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Friday, April 3, 1936
9:30 A.M. Bus transportation from Hotel Seneca to the University Campus.
10:00 A.M. Business session, Strong Memorial Auditorium.
1 : 00 P.M. Luncheon, Todd Union.
2 :30 P.M. Business Session.*
4:30 P.M. Annual meeting Psi Upsilon Alumni.
7:00 P.M. Informal Dinner and meeting (or Formal Banquet).

Saturday, April 4, 1936
9:30 A.M. Bus transportation from Hotel Seneca to University Campus.
10:00 A.M. Final Business Session.
1:00 P.M. Buffet Luncheon at Chapter House (afternoon various entertainments).
7:00 P.M. Formal Banquet, unless held Friday night.
* After adjournment of Business meeting on Thursday and Friday there will be
provision for various forms of entertainment.

Transportation Arrangements
Brother Emmett Hay Naylor, secretary of the Executive Council,

advises that he has made arrangements with the railroads for trans
portation of the Brothers to and from the Convention under the fare
and one-third certificate plan. All who desire to travel to Rochester
under this plan are requested to get a certificate from the ticket agent
when purchasing his ticket. These certificates vdll be checked by a

railroad representative at the Convention, and then the holder may
secure his return trip ticket by paying his return fare for one-half of
the rate.

The business meetings will be held at the university proper as

well as the luncheons between sessions. Plans for outdoor entertain
ment will be made according to the weather. Sight-seeing trips, which
are a usual feature of Psi Upsilon Conventions will not be a part of
the first two days' program. It is expected, however, that those who are

interested in seeing certain important points of the city of Rochester
will have an opportunity to do so sometime during the last day of the
convention.

Hotel Seneca Headquarters
The very excellent Hotel Seneca will be the headquarters of the

Convention. It is suggested that those planning to attend send their
reservations direct to the hotel.

It is the sincere hope of the Executive Council of the Fraternity,
the Upsilon Chapter Convention Committee and the Board of Editors



An Aerial View of the Campus of the University of Rochester WhichWill Be the Host
TO This Year's Psi Upsilon Convention



The Fraternity Quadrangle at the University of Rochester. The Upsilon Chapter House Is the
One with White Pillars in the Center Background
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of The Diamond that many who read this announcement will find it
convenient to plan to attend the Convention this year. Psi U Conven
tions are always exceptionally fine affairs, and those who attend always
find them an unusual pleasure.

Now is the time to make arrangements to attend the Annual Con
vention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity with the Upsilon. The dates are

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 2, 3 and 4. If you find it im

possible to attend the entire three days, at least plan to come for one
or two.



HIGH SPOTS OF THE CONVENTION

WHILE
it is a well known fact that all features of the Annual

Convention will be well worth attending, nevertheless, all
such functions have their high spots, and for the convenience

of those who will be in attendance, certain important parts are herewith
noted :

The Informal Smoker is scheduled to take place on Thursday eve

ning, the first night of the convention. The place has not yet been

designated, but the Upsilon committee assures that it will be ad

mirably suited for the purpose. These informal smokers are a tradition
of Psi Upsilon Conventions, and afford the best opportunity for all the
Brothers really to get together, sing Psi Upsilon songs, have a drink if

they feel like it, and enjoy an evening of real Psi U fellowship. The time
is 7:00 P.M.

Luncheon at the Todd Union will be of a more dignified nature. Dr.
Alan Valentine, President of the University of Rochester vdll deliver
a short address at this time. Dr. Valentine is a comparative newcomer

at the University but he has long had a reputation for being a most

capable and entertaining speaker. The time is 1 :00 p.m. Friday.
The Annual Meeting of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association will be

at 4:30 Friday afternoon. Brother Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, presi
dent of the Association will say a few words. Those who are close to
Brother Burton and other members of his Board of Governors are well
aware of the splendid work they are doing for the Fraternity. It is sug
gested that all those who do not know what the Alumni Association is
doing, and trying to do attend this meeting. Undergraduates should
be well informed of the work of the Association, and their interest and
support of its activities are much needed, because in a few years they
will become members.

The Annual Formal Banquet of the Fraternity will be held at the
Hotel Seneca at 7:00 p.m. Thursday evening. The Committee promises
that the best possible speakers will be obtained, and that their addresses
will not be unreasonably long. The Banquet is the climax of the Con
vention, and is well worth attending.

An Informal Dinner and Meeting will be held on Saturday night at
7:00 P.M. Here is another traditional affair which goes along with all
Psi Upsilon Conventions. There will be the usual singing, entertain
ment, and all else that goes with such an occasion.

For those who are interested in the actual business transactions of
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the Fraternity, attention is called to the business meetings of the Con
vention which will be held on the campus both the morning and after
noon of the first two days, and on the morning of the last day. At
these meetings all vital problems of the Fraternity are discussed, and
all chapters give verbal reports of their respective conditions.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CLEVELAND MEETS

In an effort to reorganize the Psi Upsilon Club of Cleveland, fifteen
of the local Brothers had luncheon on January 17, and we are pleased
to record that all those in attendance were very enthusiastic about

continuing an active club in the Lake City.
It was agreed to have luncheon meetings the third Friday of every

month, and notices are going to be sent to all local Brothers asking
them to attend each month.

The club plans to have a banquet in the Spring, and is planning
to invite one or more members of the Board of Governors of the

Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon to attend.



AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL UNDERGRAD
UATE AND ALUMNI BROTHERS

IT DISCUSSES AND REQUESTS OPINIONS ON CERTAIN
FEATURES OF THE DIAMOND

LAST year, the Board of Editors of The Diamond made an effort,
through an open letter to the readers of this publication, to find
out what kind of material they wished to see published in The

Diamond. Subscribers were requested to write in and offer any criti
cisms that they might see fit. The sum total of the responses was two
letters.

One of the Brothers wrote us that he was not particularly anxious
to read about undergraduate football stars in The Diamond. He was

obviously refering to the article which described the football activities
of Brothers Ell Paterson and Jay Berwanger of the Omega Chapter.
The reason why such articles are published in The Diamond is because
the very large majority of our subscribers are members of the class
of 1926 or later, and consequently have a more or less lively interest
in such undergraduate affairs which is not usually found in Alumni
who have been out of college longer.

While we appreciate this Brother's criticism, the Board of Editors
still feels that a certain amount of space should be devoted to the ac

tivities of our undergraduate Brothers. Which brings us to another
feature of The Diamond which has caused us plenty of concern. It is
the publication of�

Chapter Communications

For many years a number of pages in the back of The Diamond
were devoted to Undergraduate Chapter Communications. During the
past three years, these letters have not appeared in every issue.

Frankly, the Board of Editors does not know what to do about
these communications. It seems that they are of little or no interest
to anybody but the members of the one chapter. On the other hand,
they do record the activities of the several chapters in permanent
form, and perhaps they are desirable for that reason.

We have heard arguments for and against the continuance of Chap
ter Communications ever since we have been associated with this pub
lication, but all discussions have been of the most casual nature, and

^ we should certainly be pleased to hear more on the subject.
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Our Other correspondent informed us that he thought The Diamond
should be a larger publication. Undoubtedly he is absolutely correct,
but here again are some good reasons why we are unable at the present
time to publish a larger quarterly.

Why Isn't Diamond Larger
In the first place, our budget is definitely limited. In order to print

a well set-up magazine, the material must be restricted to an average
of sixty-four pages each issue. At the present time an effort is being
made by the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon to secure more sub
scriptions, thereby increasing our endowment fund. As things stand

now, however, it is absolutely essential to limit the number of pages
in each issue.

The Board of Editors well knows that it is a difficult job to force
readers of this or any publication to write "Letters to the Editor."
Under the circumstances, however, we are making another appeal to
all Brothers to sit down after reading this article, and write a letter to

headquarters telling what they like and what they do not like about The
Diamond as it is at the present time.

Elsewhere in this issue, a blank has been inserted which can be filled
out in ten or fifteen minutes which, if enough are returned to the head

quarters of the Fraternity, will be of great value to the Board of Editors as

a guide for material in future issues. All readers of The Diamond ate re

spectfully urged and requested to fill it out with care and mail it to the Edi
tor of The Diamond, Room 420, Lexington Avenue, New York City.



A SHORT HISTORY OF THE UPSILON
CHAPTER

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE BACKGROUND AND POLICIES
OF OUR HOSTS TO THIS YEAR'S CONVENTION

By Edwin Hammond, Upsilon '37

HOST this year to the national convention, the Upsilon is pre
paring to entertain the Brothers royally. Perhaps a short and
not too dry history of the chapter may prove to be the most

eloquent invitation that can be proffered to those few Brothers who,
just possibly, might have had a doubt in their minds about attending
the gathering.

The origin of the Upsilon Chapter may be traced to the year 1853.
In that year Dr. John C. Overhiser transferred from the University of
New York, where he had been an active member of the Delta. He saw

the possibilities in a chapter at Rochester, and with several other stu
dents formed a local society called the Innominata. The main object
in forming the Innominata, other than that of getting a Psi U charter,
was to oppose Alpha Delta Phi, of which Brother Overhiser has said,
"in the early history of the University ruled things with a high hand."

Early Background
The Innominata immediately became very popular, starting as it

did with twenty of the best men in the University. Although it was not
strictly speaking the origin of the Upsilon, the Innominata rendered
aid in the formation of the chapter. It kept alive the notion of having a

chapter of Psi U in Rochester, and prevented several of those who later
became founders of the Upsilon from joining any of the secret societies
on the campus. The Innominata held literary meetings and conducted
them like fraternity meetings.

There were several reasons why the Innominata as a body never
became a chapter of Psi U. A hostile sentiment to secret societies
among the Innominatas discouraged attempts to form a chapter, and
moreover there were a few members of the Innominata who didn't
seem to be particularly cherished by their own brothers, and who were
not able to contribute to the strength or the popularity of a new

chapter. There was a good deal of informal discussion which resulted
in nothing.



Willard Jay Tompkins, Rho '36, One of Our Outstanding
Undergraduates (See page 163)



Owen J. Roberts, Psi Upsilon, Delivers AAA Decision (See page 16S)
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As the only possible solution, six members resigned from the In

nominata, with the purpose of forming a chapter of Psi U in mind.
This was a real step in the founding of the Upsilon Chapter. At this
time there were four fraternities in the University; Alpha Delta Phi,
Delta Psi, Delta Upsilon, and Delta Kappa Epsilon. The men who
founded Delta Kappa Epsilon had petitioned an earlier Psi U con

vention, but had been turned down, "because of their promiscuousness,
or something of that sort."

In 1857 the insurgents from the Innominata and some of their
friends presented a petition for a charter to the Convention, meeting
that year at the Gamma Chapter. Many resident Psi U's, and especially
Brothers Theodore Bacon and Augustus H. Strong of the Beta,
worked hard for the granting of the charter. The Beta championed
the cause at the Convention. The consent of the chapters was soon

obtained, and the members of the new chapter were initiated. The
members of the new chapter chosen by the charterers were only the
best men of the Innominata and a few others. The Innominata soon

died out after this.

First Meeting Held In 1858

The initiation was done by the two men from the Beta who had
been so instrumental in obtaining the charter for the Upsilon. The
initiation took place February 9, 1858. Fourteen men of the classes of

1858, 1859, 1860, and 1861 were initiated. The first meeting of the

chapter was held February 15, 1858, for the purpose of organizing.
From this time on the chapter met regularly once a week, but at first
had no definite quarters.

For the next thirty years, the Upsilon moved its quarters at a sur

prising rate. First, only one room was used for the purpose of meet

ing, but later as the group grew, larger quarters were desired. Finally,
in 1892, the Upsilon moved bag and baggage into their new house,
which had been constructed from plans drawn up by the Alumni. This

house, near the campus, the Upsilon occupied at 41 Prince Street,
Rochester, until 1930, when it again moved to the splendid house it
still occupies on the new campus.

The Upsilon has always maintained cordial relations with Alpha
Delta Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon, but has never really aligned
itself with either, nor been so friendly as to lose any of our strict dis
tinction. About 1906 the fraternities formed a Hellenic Council to
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promulgate rushing rules. This has existed until today and pre-coUege
pledging has been eliminated.

Host to four previous Conventions: The 33rd in July 1866, the
45th in May 1878, the 56th in May 1889 and the 75th in May 1908,
the Upsilon is indeed proud to be again host to a National Convention.



ATTENTION PLEASE:

(See article on Page 148)

Fill out and return to The Diamond, Room 510, 420 Lexington Ave.,

New York City, NOW.

NOTE: The lower half of this page may be torn out of The Diamond

without defacing the issue in any way. It is so arranged that the back of

this page contains no editorial matter. Undergraduates as well as

Alumni are urged to fill out this slip properly and return it at once.

Chapter Communications should be published in every issue ( ) every other issue ( )
not at aU ( )

Obituaries take up too much space ( ) not enough ( ) all right as they are ( )

There is not enough undergraduate news (exclusive of chapter communications) ( )
too much ( )

There is not enough Alumni news ( ) too much ( )
�

I read The Diamond thoroughly ( ) casually ( ) not at all ( )

Comments :

Name Class
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AMONG OUR ALUMNI

John W. McLain, Iota '26, long considered the leading shipping
news reporter and columnist on New York newspapers, has resigned
his position on the New York Sun and is now conducting a column en

titled "On The Gangplank" for the New York American.

* * *

Alumni of Lehigh University in general and the Eta Chapter in
particular were delighted recently to hear of the appointment of Wil
liam A. Cornelius, Eta '89, as executive Secretary of the Lehigh
University Alumni Association. He is the father of three Lehigh Broth

ers, George, '24, Robert, '28 and John, '35. In 1929 he retired from
business after serving for twenty-five years as manager of the National
Tube Company, McKeesport, Pennsylvania. For almost half a century
he has been most active in the affairs of Lehigh and of the Episcopal
Church.

* * *

It was recently announced in the newspapers that the Hon. George
H. MosEs, Zeta '90, for many years United States Senator from New

Hampshire until the Democratic landslide of 1932, will campaign again
for his old seat in the Fall.

* * *

Director of the Uniform Regulatory Legislation Department of
the National Electrical Manufacturers Association is now the title of
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15. Much of Brother Corcoran's time
is now spent traveling, and consequently he has found it possible to

drop in onmany of the chapters this year.

* * *

Walter C. Baker, Theta '15, has been elected Assistant Treasurer
of Union College. Brother Baker, who is a trust officer of the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, is by far the most active Alumnus of

Union, and has had much to do with the many recent physical improve
ments at the college. His Brother, Harold W. Baker, Theta '11, is city
manager of Rochester.
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We take pleasure herewith in introducing Alfred H. Morton,
Omicron '19, who was recently elected a member of the Board of
Governors of the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon. Brother Morton
has had an interesting career since he left college, and two years ago
returned from Paris to become manager of the program department
of the National Broadcasting Company.

Resigning from the Army as Captain of Field Artillery in March
1919, Brother Morton became associated with the General Electric

Company. He remained there for two years, resigning in 1921 to be
come manager of the Washington Office of the Radio Corporation of
America. In 1923 he returned to New York to become Commercial

Manager of RCA Communications.
In 1929, Brother Morton moved to Paris to become European

Manager of the RCA. While in Europe he represented RCA in all of
its various activities. He supervised the construction of two 50,000
watt broadcast transmitters near Rome and Milan. In January 1934,
he returned to this country to assume his present position.

* * *

Willis Brown, Omicron '31, has left his position as classified
Manager of the Peoria Journal-Transcript to assume a similar position
with the Minneapolis Star. He informs us that the University of Min
nesota has a second Berwanger in Bud Wilkinson of the Mu. Brother
Wilkinson has another year, was an AU-American guard plus being
captain and goalie of the hockey team. He is also an outstanding
student.

* * *

Colonel Keith Ryan, Kappa '05, is manager of the Veterans
Home at Hampton, Virginia.

* * *

The Chicago Daily News of January 11, 1936 carried the follow
ing article under the picture of Donald C. Miller, Phi '09 :

"Behind the recent election of Donald C. Miller to the post of vice-
president of the Harris Trust and Savings Bank are twenty-six and one-

half years of service with the institution.
"Beginning as amailing clerk immediately after his graduation from

the University of Michigan in 1909, he later entered the buying di-
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vision of the bond department, where he remained for twenty-one years
in various capacities.

"He became assistant manager of the municipal bond department
in 1918 and manager in 1921.

"In 1926 he was elected assistant vice-president. Five years later he
transferred his activities to the trust department and became chairman
of the trust investment committee, supervising account investments, in
which capacity he continues."

Brother Miller is one of the most interested and interesting mem

bers of the Phi Chapter. He is almost always present at the initiation
banquets at Ann Arbor and manages to visit the active chapter on other
occasions during the year. He has a host of friends in and out of Psi
Upsilon and has the faculty of helping rush boys from Evanston and
the North Shore.

^ -P ^

The new treasurer of the Sons of the Revolution is William G.
Bates, Lambda '80.

-t" ^ ^

Recent events in Japan make the following article which was

published some time ago in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin concern

ing Manzo Kushida, Tau '90, doubly interesting. We extend our

thanks for the article to Brother Bill Eichelberger, Eta '23, Tau '24,
Iota '24. The article follows:

The "boys" of the class of '90, University of Pennsylvania, are talk
ing today about Manzo Kushida, a Japanese classmate.

Kushida has just been installed as head of the Mitsubishi Goshi

Kaisha, one of the two mammoth holding companies which dominate
finance and industry in the Japanese Empire.

So the "boys" feel like gathering 'round and carolling on the warm

summer air that he's a jolly good fellow, etc.
For they will tell you he was just that in his student days at the

Wharton School. And they're willing to bet he still is.
It's easy for them to remember Kushida, for he was one of the

most active and popular members of the class.
Not only that, but he was looking to the future then. He met, on the

Penn campus, a compatriot. Baron Hisaya Iwasaki, a senior when
Kushida was a freshman. Iwasaki is the reigning monarch of the "king
dom" of Mitsubishi.
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Kushida was so small that the students used to catch him on the

way to classes and toss him from one to the other for exercise. So, with
his size, what should be more natural than that he should become a

coxswain?
And that's what he did. A member of the College Boat Club, he was

coxswain of the first freshman eight organized at the University, and
coxswain of the class crews in his sophomore and junior years.

He was editor of the Pennsylvanian in his final year. Besides writing
and rowing, he could also talk in the best Congressional manner. He
was secretary and censor of the Philomathean Society and Ivy Day
orator at his commencement. He was also clerk of the Wharton School
House of Representatives.

Ask WilHam Innes Forbes, Lancaster Pike, Villanova, about Kushi
da and his response is :

"Certainly I remember Kushida. He was very well liked at school,
and we all knew he would get along. He had great determination and
a quick mind.

"He adopted American ways and methods rapidly, and before he
was graduated he seemed to be more American than Japanese. He
spoke English well.

"Although he would have succeeded on his own account, I beheve
his success can be traced partly to his meeting and getting acquainted
with Iwasaki.

"Iwasaki was very wealthy and an aristocrat. He did not mix with
the fellows. Kushida was of modest means, and democratic.

"He was a briUiant young man, and stood near the top of his class.
"After his graduation from Penn, he went to work in the banking

firm of Brown Brothers & Co., who were then at 4th and Chestnut Sts.
"He wanted to learn American financial methods. And was exceed

ingly adept at imitation; he had, I think, not much creative ability in
business.

"He was an expert penman and could write well with either hand.
He was a bookkeeper at Brown Brothers, and so skilled was he in copy
ing that no one was ever able to tell where his bookkeeping began and
that of his predecessor left off.

"He was at Brown Brothers four years. Then he went back to Japan,
and as far as I know he has never been back in this country."

Besides Mitsubishi, the other great commercial trust in Japan is the
Mitsui Gomel Kaisha, over which Seihin Ikeda, Harvard '05, was re

cently selected to rule.
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The combinations are each owned by a single family, and are re

ferred to as the "kingdoms" of Mitsui and Mitsubishi, the latter mean
ing three diamonds.

Each is organized along the lines of a political monarchy. The "royal
family" of each supplies the kings and princes; each has a cabinet (the
holding company) and a "prime minister" at its head. Kushida is the

prime minister of Mitsubishi, which is capitalized at 120,000,000 yen.
Between the two concerns, they control about 200 companies, and

operate the great aggregations of capital, productive power, and world
wide marketing systems in the Empire.

Yes sir the boys of the class of '90 at Penn will tell you that Kushida
has made good. All together now, "Hail Pennsylvania! "

* * *

The engagement of Miss Eleanore Janeway Seelye to Arthur
Pratt West, Chi '34, was recently announced. Brother West is the
son of the chief executive officer of the Boy Scouts of America, and
is now a student at the Yale Law School.

* * *

John S. Douglas, Lambda 90, has retired from business and has
moved from Morristown, New Jersey to Coronado, California.

* * *

Rev. William J. Smith, Xi '70, of 909 Roosevelt Avenue, Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island, celebrated his 93rd birthday November 3, 1935.
Many old friends called to see him and a multiplicity of birthday cards
and letters came to him across the continent from California to Boston.

Brother Smith is in excellent health and still often preaches in neighbor
ing pulpits.

Brother Smith joined the new England Southern Conference of the
M. E. Church in 1871 and served 51 consecutive years in the pastorate.
His daughter. Miss Beatrice M. Smith, makes for him a very pleasant
home since the death of Mrs. Smith several years ago.

* * *

C. S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91, who is vacationing in Florida sends

along information about two Brothers in Cuba. He says that Gustavo

Gomez Calvo, Pi '25, is now in the Cuban Customs Service, and has two

charming little daughters. Victor M. Morales, Lambda '30, is an archi
tect in Havana, and recently reported the arrival of a son, Victor M., Jr.



THE SOUL OF GEORGE WASHINGTON
A BOOK REVIEW

IT
IS decidedly an unusual event when a book written by a Psi

Upsilon Brother finds its way into the hands of the Board of
Editors of The Diamond. Under the present regime, a review of

only one other book has been reviewed in this publication {History of
the Xi Chapter by Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82). Now a short volume
entitled The Soul of George Washington, written "Because I feel that
it is my duty," by Brother Joseph Buffington, Beta Beta '75, has been
placed in our hands.

Unfortunately, the book came to The Diamond office the day copy
was ready for the printers. For this reason, it is impossible to record
much information about Brother Buffington. The Psi Upsilon Directory,
however, does give some information. From this publication we gather
that Brother Joseph Buffington is the head of a large Psi U family.
His son, Joseph, Jr., is Beta Beta '18, and another Beta Beta in the
class of '04 is Morgan H. There are several others in the Directory by
the same name, and it is very likely that they are related. Brother
Buffington, Sr., has been a judge in Federal Courts in Birmingham for
many years.

The Soul of George Washington, By Joseph Buffington, Beta Beta
'75. Dorrance and Company, Philadelphia, 173 pp. $2.00.

The author collected material of George Washington for many
years. For many more years he kept all his notes and data in a dress
suit case in his home, some day intending to write the book. One
day the suit case was stolen. As the years went by, he often thought
about the lost material, and the subject of the soul of the Father of
His Country, but the Great War, the Depression and numerous other
duties kept him from collecting any more material until very recently.
Then he started in all over again, and finally with all his notes assem

bled, he sat down and wrote the book out in long hand. The work was

completed a very short time ago.
The author states that the work was done not only to place certain

facts about Washington before the country, but also to serve as a ref
erence for future historians. It serves admirably both purposes.

The title is most appropriate, and the subject is, as far as we are

able to determine, as well covered as by any historian. In the final
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chapter, it is shown that the people of his generation fully recognized
the religious side of the first President of the United States. Further
more, they approved of it.

Many informed citizens have commented on the excellence of the
book, and the remarks of five of them are herewith published:

W. Lanier Washington (head of the Washington family): "You
have brought out some facts about Washington which have been over

looked, or clouded by those irreverent iconoclasts, who have endeavored
for purposes of their own desire for sensationaHsm to misrepresent
Washington's religious character."

Elihu Root: "There has been a good deal written of late about
Washington by men whose own character made them incapable of
understanding or appreciating him. Your clear and documented state
ment of the religious side of his character is very timely and gratifying."

Andrew W. Mellon: "I am very glad to have it and have been most
interested in reading it."

Hon. Josephus Daniels: "You have made a contribution to the
world's knowledge of the finest part of Washington's character, which
all of us might well read, inwardly digest, take to heart and seek to
follow."

Dr. Joseph Fort Newton: "The accumulative impression of your
book is overwhelming, and brings one a little closer to Washington
than most anything that I have ever read."



GREETINGS TO DR. GEORGE

HENRY FOX

On October 8 of every year, the Executive Council has an

important duty to perform, which is to send the greetings of the
Fraternity and flowers to Dr. George Henry Fox, Upsilon '67,
who is truly the Grand Old Man of Psi Upsilon. Last October
8 was no exception, and on his 88th birthday, acknowledging the
good wishes of the Fraternity, Brother Fox reported himself to
be in excellent health.

Since nothing has appeared in The Diamond since 1930
about Dr. Fox, and because the Upsilon, his chapter, is having
the Annual Convention this year, and even more because there is
a possibility of his attending the Convention, it is more than

fitting that something should be said about the man who has
served as an active and honorary member of the Executive
Council since 1900, and who was for many years President of
our Fraternity.

Brother Fox retired some years ago from the active prac
tice of medicine, in which field he is still recognized as one of
the country's leading specialists in skin diseases. His two books
are acknowledged today to be authorities on skin diseases.

His family is rich in Psi U tradition. The son of a Union
man who was graduated from the Schenectady institution be
fore Psi Upsilon was founded, Brother Fox is the father of How
ard Fox, Beta '94 and Allison G. Fox, Beta '00; Brother of
Charles James Fox, Theta '61 and uncle of Norman Wright
Fox, Upsilon '89.

Since his retirement from his practice, Brother Fox has
given most of his time to the genealogy of the Fox family, and
at his home in New York City he still works daily at his task.

The Diamond and the Fraternity send greetings to you. Dr.
Fox, and here's hoping we see you at the Convention.



The Above Is a Photograph of the Undergraduate Brothers of the Upsilon Chapter Gathered
IN Front of the Chapter House



Dr. George Henry Fox, Upsilon '67



INTRODUCING BROTHER TOMPKINS, RHO '36,
AN OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATE

IT
IS always a pleasure to record exceptional achievements of our

undergraduate Brothers. Last issue it was announced that Brother
Arthur Johnson was the third undergraduate to be elected a Rhodes

scholar from the Zeta Zeta Chapter. Now, we introduce W. Jay Tomp
kins, Rho '36 the son of Willard J. Tompkins, Delta '97.

It has not been our pleasure to know Brother Tompkins personally
so we will let a staff writer of the Wisconsin Daily Cardinal do the
honors. The following article appeared recently in that publication:

"Dynamic W. Jay Tompkins . . . swivels in his chair behind
orderly desk�tilts back and clasps hands behind head�deep-set blue
eyes sparkling . . . even white teeth gleaming through slightly parted,
tight smiling, cigarette fondling, deep red lips . . . nostrils of slightly
large nose quivering with mirth . . . pencil poised precariously on right
ear . . . under straight brown hair parted in middle ... of Scotch, Eng
lish, and Dutch extraction . . . being great, great grandson of one time
Vice President Daniel Tompkins . . . and descendant of that Scottish
swashbuckler, Rob Roy . . . born and raised in Staten Island, New
York . . . where he finished high school with high honors. Harvard
award, and student service commendations . . . learned from tales of
"Old Salts" on wharves nearby to love the sea and lay first ground
work for passion to travel and see the world . . . suppressed that desire
under assault of greater longing to get into newspaper advertising . . .

was influenced into coming to Wisconsin for training by a former school

teacher, and recommendations of Fredric March's aunt . . . came to
Wisconsin as a complete stranger, never dreaming of some day becom

ing business manager of The Daily Cardinal and chairman of Military
ball . . . admits greatest experience of life of being selected the latter
. . . has battled through his four years of work in the Journalism school

by earning half of his expenses and winning legislative scholarships for
three consecutive years ... in spite of outside work, has found sufficient
time to devote to extracurricular activities such as�editor of "G-2,"
military publication�member of drill team�member of Scabbard and

Blade, Phi Kappa Phi, and White, Spades�advertising manager of
1936 Homecoming, Soph Shuffle, and 1936 Prom�publicity manager of
1935 Haresfoot show ... is indubitably one of the busiest men on the

campus�claims it to be his main hobby . . . believes personality to be
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the greatest consideration in selecting girls�^will announce, as yet un
picked, Honorary Cadet Colonel at Scabbard and Blade Pre-ball party
on March 21... considers possibilities of military training a fine thing
for all those so inclined . . . greets everyone as a potential friend until

proved otherwise . . . only dislike is asparagus, and confesses to being
moody."



AN INTIMATE STUDY OF THE MAN WHO
WROTE THE AAA DECISION

BROTHER OWEN J. ROBERTS, TAU '95 DESCRIBED
AS A MAN OF EXCEPTIONAL ATTAINMENTS

(From the New York Sun, January 10, 1936)

OWEN J. ROBERTS, the Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, who wrote his name into history in the pres
entation of the court's decision destroying the AAA, had

achieved distinction as a practicing attorney, as a professor of law and
as a prosecutor of corruption in high places, before he was appointed to
the bench of the nation's highest tribunal early in 1930. Previously, he
had declined the honor and responsibility, but upon a second offering
by President Herbert Hoover, he accepted.
He is the youngest member of the august body in which he has earned

an outstanding position through his independence of thought, his ca

pacity for work and his remarkable memory. Time after time, reporters
have been amazed to hear the Justice recite lengthy and involved de

cisions, with scarcely a glance at his notes, and to discover that the re

citals followed almost verbatim the printed records. He "memorized"
the epochal AAA decision in this fashion.

The Justice was born in Pennsylvania May 2, 1875, and will reach
his sixty-first birthday in 1936. He is three years younger than Justice
Stone and five years the junior of Justice Cardozo, the next youngest
members of the bench. Incidentally, the senior member, in point of age,
is Justice Brandeis, who will be 80 on November 13, 1936. Chief Jus
tice Hughes will be 74 this year; Justice Van Devanter will be 77;
Justice McReynolds 74, Justice Sutherland 74 and Justice Butler 70.

A Distinguished Student

Justice Roberts was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1895, with honors, and three years later received his law degree sum-
ma cum laude from the same institution. In the same year he began
the practice of law in Philadelphia, a practice in which he engaged
continuously until his appointment to the Supreme Court Bench. Mean
while, he was, in turn, fellow, instructor, assistant professor and pro
fessor of law at the University of Pennsylvania.

He came into international prominence when he accepted appoint-
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ment as a special deputy attorney-general of the United States in the

prosecution of the cases arising in connection with the espionage act

in the eastern district of Pennsylvania during the world war, and later
was appointed by President Coolidge as one of two attorneys to prose
cute the notorious oil land lease cases.

He holds honorary LL.D. degrees from Ursinus College, Beaver Col
lege, Lafayette College, Dickinson College, Trinity College, Williams

College and the University of Pennsylvania. He was a trustee of Jeffer
son Medical College from 1921 to 1926; and a director of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, the Franklin Fire Insurance Company of Phila
delphia; the Real Estate-Land Title and Trust Company of Phila

delphia, the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania and the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company.

He was married to the former Miss Elizabeth Caldwell Rogers on

June 15, 1904. They have one daughter. Miss Elizabeth Rogers Roberts.

A Methodical Workman

Justice Roberts is a man of simple habits and methodical living,
and he also is a methodical workman. His associates and friends, in
cluding the student body at the University of Pennsylvania, have never

been able to classify him as progressive, conservative, liberal, or radical.
It was the logical mind of the then Attorney Roberts that impelled

him to successful prosecution in the oil scandals. He was largely his
own Sherlock Holmes, developed his own evidence and could therefore
present it convincingly.

Though never classified by zealous seekers of such information as

either liberal or reactionary. Justice Roberts on the Supreme Bench
has turned thumbs down upon every one of the New Deal laws and
actions which have come before the court, with one exception. He sup
ported the gold clause action of the Government.

Those who sought to appraise the Supreme Court Justice were

baffled by his legal career and his straightforward thinking and present
ment of cases real and hypothetical. They could find nothing in his
teachings as a guide, nor even in his early school papers. He was a

Republican, but there seemed to be an inclination toward liberalism,
although all his actions and thinking were essentially detached.

These seekers for classification might have taken a squint at the
private life of the Justice and his manner of living. Through all his
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life he has kept school hours and office hours. He comes to his office in
the Supreme Court Building when the employees are arriving at 9
o'clock. He leaves around 6 o'clock. Most of his work is done in the
office. He lunches with the other Justices. He does considerable reading
and studying at home, but the real work is done in the office, where
he demands a minimum of assistance. Some of his notes and opinions,
or parts of them, are in long hand. Most of them are dictated, carefully
read, edited and then reread.

�



IN MEMORIAM

Harold Congdon, Sigma '94

Brother Congdon, who was a retired broker and well known in
Rhode Island as an amateur golfer, died in San Diego, California, where
he had lived since 1931, on New Years Day. He was sixty-two years
of age.

He was born in Providence, December 7, 1873, the son of Johns
Hopkins and Caroline (Buffum) Congdon. He prepared at Providence

High School, entered Brown in September, 1890, and left in December,
1892. He went into the investment banking business with Kilvert,
White and Company, afterward W. W. White and Company, and con

tinued in it as an associate and then as a partner of the White group
until his retirement five years ago.

His favorite sport was golf. He learned the game as a member of
Agawam Hunt Club, of which he was club champion for several years,
and participated in many interclub and State tournaments. He was in
the first flight of Rhode Island golfers for a long period, although he
never won the State title. He also belonged to the Hope Club, and the
Turks Head Club.

Brother Congdon's survivors include a brother, G. Maurice Cong
don, Beta '09.

Clarence Day, Beta '96

The passing of Brother Day on December 28, 1935 at the age of
sixty-one marked the termination of a life of extreme suffering and
at the same time, notable success in the field of literature. Although he
was forced to battle arthritis since the age of twenty-five, he succeeded
in becoming one of the leading literary figures in the Fraternity and in
the country. The New York Herald Tribune saw fit to use two columns
to record his death, and the following day published an editorial about
him. Other newspapers and publications about the country followed
suit.

Because the life story of Brother Day is of much interest, the Board
of Editors is of the opinion that it should be published in these columns
in some detail.

Brother Day's best known book was "Life With Father" and was

published last summer. It was not until the appearance of Brother
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Day's reminiscences of a boyhood dominated by the figure of his force
ful male parent were his talents as a biographer and satirist generally
recognized by the general public. Yet for twenty years' before the
publication of his best-known book, a few connoisseurs of English
prose had taken delight in the essays, book reviews and verse produced
by this invalid bachelor, who wrote in moments stolen from a life long
battle with arthritis.

In the opinion of his friends. Brother Day's genius might never have
blossomed had it not been his misfortune to contract a singularly aggres
sive form of his ailment. His family tradition had pointed to a career

in Wall Street, and a lively social existence. Then suddenly he found
himself confronted with a life of incapacity and pain.

Brother Day married in 1929. He is survived by two Psi U Brothers,
George Parmly Day, Beta '97, Treasurer of Yale and founder of the
Yale University Press and Harold C. Day, Lambda '05.

CLARENCE DAY

(From the New York Herald Tribune)

It has been an odd story, the literary record of New York City, overshadowed
by mighty wealth and vast display, yet unique and vital. In the beginning, to be
sure, Washington Irving derived directly from English precedents. But think of
Herman Melville, born in Pearl Street and turning from "Moby Dick" to a job
with the Custom House. Or Walt Whitman composing lines of power while printing
and editing across the river in Brooklyn. It would be hard to name two more original
figures in all writing; and in this succession plainly stood Clarence Day, a New
Yorker by long inheritance, himself always.

His first book was privately printed�The Halfway Book of his class at Yale�

a routine task transmuted by artistry and a sense of humor into a volume of
extraordinary portraits. They deserve and will doubtless some day receive a wider
reading. His long battle with arthritis brought its gains with its losses, cutting him
off from the bores and the wasters, canalizing his remaining energy in study, reflec
tion and the slow assemblage of words in print. No one ever was more absorbed
in the pursuit of truth or in the expression of truth as he saw it. So testified his

limpid sentences, unmistakably his because so accurately the investiture of his ideas.
In his last and best known books he set down his family and household with the
luminous fidelity of a Vermeer painting and] a humor all his own.

For years he lived the treasured friend of a small circle and, for a few thousand

readers, the writer of a treasured volume, "This Simian World." Then with all the
suddenness of the modem world he awoke to find himself famous, his books read.
and discussed across a continent. The new audiences were pleasant and profitable.
He liked them and enjoyed them. But they could not alter a nature that had faced
so much, so long. Wise, devoted, modest, valiant, so he lived and died.
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A few small books do not loom large among towers of steel and mortar. Yet,
as the record shows, they can outlive the greatest of buildings.

"LIFE WITH FATHER"

(From the Boston Herald}
The late Clarence Day, whose "Life with Father" is making the nation chuckle,

was of that heroic brotherhood which included Francis Parkman, Gamaliel Bradford
and other grand souls who triumphed over cruel physical afflictions. He became
hopelessly crippled from arthritis when he was twenty-five, and was cut off from
outside associations. He was in pain continually, and often could move his hand

only a few inches. Nevertheless, he retained his youthful blitheness, wrote amusing
verses and stories, drew funny pictures to illustrate them and became a "best
seller."

There is not a whimper in anything he did or said. He discussed even his arthritis
with humor. "This Simian World," in which he pictured our civilization as if we

were descendants of cows, cats or horses, might have come from a man overflowing
with exuberance and bodily vigor.

"Life with Father" is likely to be with us a long time. The parent whom Mr.
Day described was as typical of the times as the Hudson river school of painters or

bustles and needle-pointed patent leather shoes. The manner in which the bed-ridden
man did his work is a gentle reproof to those who complain that the burdens of the
flesh are too heavy to bear. Clarence Day bore his, gave them the laugh and managed
to make the American world laugh with him.

T. Clyde Foster, Sigma '96

Theodore Clyde Foster, aged sixty-two, president of Theodore W.
Foster Brother and Company, jewelers and silversmiths, and a life long
resident of the city of Providence died recently at a hospital in that city.

Brother Foster was president of the Universal Optical Corporation
and a member of the tariff committee of the New England Jewelers' and
Silversmiths' Association. During the Spanish-American War, he served
as a private in Company H, Second Rhode Island Regiment, United
States Volunteers. He was a member of Hope Club, Agawam Hunt,
and of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. He spent his summers at Poppa-
squash Point, Bristol.

Born in Providence September 24, 1873, son of Theodore Waters
and Mary (Murdock) Foster, he attended Mowry and Goff's English
and Classical school, afterward entering the high school. He then took
a course in the University Grammar School in preparation for Brown
University. He was graduated from Brown in the class of 1896 with the
degree of Bachelor of Philosophy.
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After his graduation from college Brother Foster entered the busi
ness establishment of his father. For more than two years he filled a

minor position and then was advanced to the stock room and order
department, where he remained five years. In 1901 the Theodore W.
Foster & Brother Company was incorporated and Brother Foster be
came vice president and director. In 1914 he became general manager,
and upon the death of his father, in 1928, became president and treas
urer.

John Danielson Howard, Sigma '10

John Danielson Howard, theatre manager, died at his home at

Glendale, Arizona, November 25, 1935, following a paralytic stroke.
He had been in ill health for some time.

Born in Warwick, Rhode Island, July 18, 1886, the son of Elisha
Harris and Edith L. (Danielson) Howard, he prepared at Hope Street

High School and was a student at Brown from September, 1906, to
January, 1908. After leaving Brown he studied for a while at Amherst,
and then went Avith R. G. Dun and Company as manager of the collec
tion department in the Seattle, Washington office. During part of 1911

he was engaged in the lumber business in Seattle. He became assistant
credit manager for the Western Dry Goods Company in August, 1911,
and continued with that company until the World War, when he re

signed to enter the service.
After the war he joined the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation in

San Francisco, and managed theatres in Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mobile,
Alabama, and Calexico (Fox West Coast Theatres), California. He
took over the Glendale Theatre two years ago. He was a member of the
Lions Club of Glendale, and first commander of the Glendale Post,
American Legion.

Robert G. Langdon, Lambda '92

Brother Langdon, a Brooklyn real estate operator, died at his home

there on December 11, 1935 at the age of sixty-five. After his gradua
tion from Columbia, Brother Langdon first devoted himself to the prac
tice of law, and later took up the management of real estate holdings.
In his undergraduate days, he was third baseman on the Columbia base

ball team and a quarter miler on the track team.
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Lyon Levi Norton, Xi '90

Brother Norton, first vice-principal of the Mount Hermon School,
died May 27, 1935 at his home in East Northfield, Massachusetts at
the age of seventy.

In poor health for a year, he retired from the school in 1932 after

serving as head of the mathematics department since 1895. At his fun

eral, Dr. Edwin S. Tasker, Xi '90 officiated.

Harry Alonzo Schaupp, Theta '09

After a brave six weeks battle during which he underwent two

major operations, Brother Schaupp died from injuries sustained when
he was struck by an automobile as he was crossing the main street of

Frankfort, New York. He was forty nine years old.
Brother Schaupp received his secondary education at the Albany

High School, and entered Union College in 1905 where he was active
in theMandolin Club and class baseball.

Upon graduation he entered into highway construction where he
remained until 1915. From that time until his death he was actively en

gaged in engineering and contracting.
A World War veteran. Brother Schaupp was a director of the Val

ley Stone Company and the Albany Foundry Sands Company. He was

also president of H. A. Schaupp and Company.

Richard Hoadley Tingley, Sigma '76

Richard Hoadley Tingley, civil engineer, author and cross word
puzzle expert, died at his home at Port Chester, New York on Decem
ber 13, 1935 after a short illness. He was seventy-nine years old. He
made thousands of cross word puzzles for newspapers and magazine
syndicates, and was for years a contributor to The Annalist, The New
York World, The Wall Street Journal, The Outlook and other pubUca-
tions.

Born inWindham, Connecticut, July 4, 1856 the son of George Cur
tis and Georgianna (Sage) Tingley, he prepared at Providence High
School. At Brown he took all engineering courses then available and on

graduation went to work on the construction of the West Shore Railroad
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along the Hudson River. Then he migrated West and joined the en

gineering staff building the Northern Pacific Railroad in the Yosemite

Valley. He worked through the scene of the Custer Massacre the year
after the battle.

After his return East he was a civil engineer in Providence and New

York, being president and chief engineer of the R. H. Tingley Com

pany. After 1913 he devoted most of his time to literary, scientific and
economic research, and the writing of special articles. Among his books
were "Trade Acceptances," 1916; and "Banka Tin," which the Govern
ment of the Dutch East Indies pubHshed in 1922. During the World
War he served with the War Industries Board, with transportation eco

nomics as his field. He made and sold at least 2,000 crossword puzzles,
and wrote a popular syndicate series under the title of "What Do You
Know?"

He belonged to the Puzzlers League, the Bhzzard Men of 1888, the
Forty-Forty Club, the University Club of Port Chester, and the Episco
pal Church.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Badges�Our official jeweler is the L. G. Balfour Company, Attleboro, Mass.
All orders must be placed through your chapter or the Council Office on

regulation order blanks, and must be accompanied by either money order,
draft, check or instructions to ship C.O.D.

Badge Keys
Regulation Size, 14 Karat gold $5.75 $8.00
M Size, 14 Karat gold 5.00 6.75
Yi Size, 14 Karat gold 4.25 6.00
% Size, 14 Karat gold 3.75
Pledge Buttons (official) 10 Karat 1.25

Catalogues�Copies of the 1931 directory may be obtained for $2.00 each
from the Psi Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer, Room 510, 420 Lex
ington Ave., New York City.

? ? ?

Song Records�^Twelve Psi Upsilon Songs on six double face records�Price
$9.00. These records were produced under the personal direction of
Reinald Werrenrath, Musical Director of the fraternity, by a Psi U
Quartette composed of John Barnes Wells, Pi '01, Cyrille Carreau,
Delta '04, Harald E. Winston, Xi '14, and Reinald Werrenrath,
Delta '05. Send your order to Psi Upsilon, Executive Council Treasurer,
Room 510, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

? ? ?

Song Books�A new supply of song books has just been printed, including the
words and music of the Rho Owl song. Price $2.00. Send your order to
Psi Upsilon, Executive Council Treasurer, Room 510, 420 Lexington Ave.,
New York City.

? ? ?

Flags�For display during houseparty, homecoming, pledging, initiation or
commencement reunion. Made according to official specifications as to
design, color and quality of material. Check payable to the L. G. Balfour
Co. must accompany each order.

Sizes and prices:
Sterling Wool Federal Banner Silk

2 X 3 ft $ 5.28 $ 15.50
3 X 5 "

7.04 33.00
4 X 6 "

9.68 55.00
5 X 8 "

14.08 88.00
6 X 10 "

18.48 132.00
8 X 12 "

29.92 192.50
10 X IS "

38.50

The Diamond�Official publication of Psi Upsilon. Life subscription to Her
bert L. Bridgman Diamond Memorial Fund $10.00. Annual, $1.00.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON

Benj. T. Burton, President, 120 Broadway, New York City Chi '21

Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln, Vice-President, Brunswick, Maine Kappa '91

0. B. Merrill, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer, 40 Wall St., New York City. . .Gamma '25

Howard Burdick, 175 Remsen St., Brooklyn Rho '23

Russell Callow, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.. . .Theta Theta '16

C. A. LocKARD, 45 Nassau St., New York City Pi '17

J. E. Maynard, 120 Broadway, New York City Tau '20

Alfred H. Morton, N.B.C, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City Omicron '19

Allan K. O'Hashi, 165 Duane St., New York City Psi '30

Walter Robinson, 14 Wall St., New York City Lambda '19

Samuel Rosenberry, 15 Broad St., New York City Rho '23

Scott Turner, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City Phi '02

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE DIAMOND

I Treasurer Psi Upsilon Executive Council
420 Lexington Ave.,
New York City i

I enclose my check to your order in the amount |
of $10.00 for a Life Subscription to the Diamond |
and contribution to the i

HERBERT L. BRIDGMAN DIAMOND MEMORIAL FUND |
Name |
Street Address |
City State i
Chapter Class ^||



THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Dr. George Henry Fox, Honorary President, 145 E. 54th St., N.Y. City, Upsilon '67

Archibald Douglas, President, 233 Broadway, New York City Lambda '94

Eugene S. Wilson, Vice-President, 195 Broadway, New York City . . . Gamma '02

Emmett Hay Naylor, Secretary, 122 E. 42nd St., New York City Zeta '09

A. Northey Jones, Treasurer, 2 Wall St., New York City Beta Beta '17

Benj. T. Burton, 120 Broadway, New York City Chi '21

Walter T. Collins, 15 Broad St., New York City Iota '03

R. Bourke Corcoran, 155 East 44th St., New York City Omega 'IS

A. Avery Hallock, Cromwell Hall, Cromwell, Conn Xi '16

Stephen G. Kent, 1 Wall St., New York City Delta Delta '11

Kenneth A. O'Brien, 729 Seventh Ave., New York City Sigma '28

Henry Hill Pierce, 48 Wall St., New York City Kappa '96

Scott Turner, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City Phi '02

LeRoy J. Weed, 70 Fifth Ave., New York City Theta '01

ReinaldWerrenrath, 25 West 81st St., New York City Delta 'OS

CHANGE OF ADDRESS BLANK

' Nome

Chapter

Street^new address

City..

Street-v-o/d address.

City

1

Class

State

State

m� I
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